Horton-Bristol in Huddle—Horton-Bristol Sales Corp. executives, sales representatives and ad agency men met in mid-February at the company plant, Bristol, Conn., to start the organization’s aggressive return to golf and fishing equipment business, following a grand war job.

ALUMICAST TEE OUTFIT—Alumicast Corp., 548 N. Sacramento Blvd., Chicago 12, Ill., now has ready for delivery a new cast aluminum tee outfit consisting of a rotary type ball washer of minimum moving parts, a towel rack with towel 6 1/2 inches x 21 feet long, and an extra towel roller. A sectional mounting post is optional with the outfit. The roller towel can be removed only by unlocking with a key and its feed is easily adjustable to any desired length. The ball washer has two palmotto fibre brushes mounted on aluminum bases, rotating in opposite direction, one 3 times faster than the other. A simple adjustment compensates for brush wear. The washer, equipped with drain plug and easily serviced, is made of cast aluminum and is handsome, splashproof and weatherproof. The washer is the invention of Tom Hecklin, manager of the firm’s golf department and former country club manager.

THE WINNER in BENT GREENS

THE Old Orchard (C52) STRAIN of creeping bent received the TOP RATING of all COMMERCIAL bents in the U. S. G. A. Green Section trial plots throughout the United States. This includes bents planted by stolons as well as planted by seeds.

Old Orchard Turf Nurseries—R. R. BOND, Prop. BOX 350, MADISON 1, WISCONSIN

The Greens are the Foundation of All Successful Golf Courses
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